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He Wanted to Make Deal: 

vo oBYRONALD KESSLER sarah 
The Washington Post *_ A ings 

cin September, 1963, fal, 

WASHINGTON-—In late Septem- 
ber, 1963, eight weeks before the as- 

, Sassipation of President John F. Ken-. 

ngdy, Lee Harvey Oswald telephoned 
‘the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City 
and tried to make a deal. 

Jn exchange for unspecified infor- 
mation, he wanted a free trip to Rus 

, Bla. 
The conversation was intercepted 

and recorded by ‘the CIA at the time, 
But it was not then turned over to.the 
FBI, which has responsibility for in- 
vestigaling possible spies, and it was 
not Jater turned over to the Warren 
Commission during its’ investigation 
of the assassination. 

_ The existence of the CIA’s inter- 
_. geption of Oswald's telephone con- 

R -versation in Mexico City and the con- 
Fe tents of the still-secret. transcript 

‘toh Post. ‘The Post has also verified 
that the CIA did not turn over the 
complete transcript to either the PBI 
or the Warren Commission. 

; Instead, the CIA gave the FBI only 
_@ brief yeport in Oelober, 1963, saying 
Gaya had made dontact with the 

ussians.. Il gave the Warren Com- 
mission a Lranscript of the taped con- 
versation bul for unexplained reasons 
did not include in the transcript Os- 
wald’s offer of information and: his 
suggestion that the Russians would 
Bc to pay his way to the Soviet, . 

nion, 
‘The Post has also determined thal 

. ‘the CIA, for unexplained reasons, Lald 
the Warren Commission that ‘it 
learned of most of Oswald’s activities 
it Mexico City only after the assas- 

“shalion. But the CIA monitored ahd, ‘ 
tape-recorded his conversations with 
bolh the Russian and Cuban embas- 
sies in Mexico City in the fall of 1963, 
before Kennedy’ 8 death, 

echiemnmemeaiieeanes tee 

have been verified by the Washing- ~ 

Tt was the CIA’s bblief that the twa 
embassies were heavily involved in 
spying and that they were operational 
bases for intelligence activities . i= 
mere at Layee crt t 

the full cooperation of the. 
Megtan ‘government, Mies wiretapa 
were installed on. telephone Hines: 
ging into both enbssiga : 

‘The CIA was emecialy iniprested” 
contact. in. U.S. citizens who 

rh the aig oe sh 
‘hus, when Oswald show in: 

Mexico City in late September : 
telephoned the Russian embassy,. 
conversation was pickéd up fpom the 
wiretap. A ere twas made and 
circulated in ihe Cl erhoes ap ‘in, the 
American Embassy in Mexico City . 

The station chief at that time was. 
_ Please Turn foRene Uitilet 

New Tremors, 
Rain and Snow 
Plague Turkey. 

rem Times Wire Servic 

Smo na Pe psdey shook dastern Fur 
pageug teams thas pad 

ile at 
= subseng temperalu 
vivors of a major ¢artl 
wiped eut entire 
"8,000 to 4 lives, “et 

Thereswas no indie tion that fhe 
« Jatest rs, reported by the Turk- 
ish Mefeorological ie had added 
to the. Wednesday devastation of 
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